
 

US health system reveals gown to cover rears
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Michael Forbes, product designer, snaps a "Model G" gown at the the Henry
Ford Innovation Institute in Detroit, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 2014. Resembling a
wrap-around robe, the "Model G" gown closes the once-drafty back, using
adjustable snaps on the front and along the shoulders. As well as catering to
patients who appreciate a more modest look, the gown, with color-coded trim, is
made from a cotton-poplin blend for improved comfort. (AP Photo/Paul Sancya)

A Detroit health system has unveiled a hospital gown that aims to put the
wraps on a big source of patients' grumbles—a lack of rear coverage.

Resembling a wrap-around robe, the "Model G" gown closes the once-
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drafty back, using adjustable snaps on the front and along the shoulders.
As well as catering to patients who appreciate a more modest look, the
gown—with color-coded trim—is made from a cotton-poplin blend for
improved comfort.

The gown was developed by the Henry Ford Innovation Institute at
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit. A version was introduced in 2013 on a
few inpatient floors, and the institute has since updated the design based
on feedback from patients and staff.

"Our No. 1 goal with this design was fixing the backside of the
gown—patients' biggest complaint—while still allowing the health care
team full access to the patient," Michael Forbes, a product designer at
the Innovation Institute, said in a statement.

On Wednesday, those involved in the gown design announced plans for
Michigan-based Carhartt to make 35,000 for use at Henry Ford Health
System's six hospitals and 29 medical centers in the state. They're also
ready to license it to other manufacturers for use by other hospitals.

The gown's Model G name is a tribute to auto industry pioneer Henry
Ford and his Model T. The initial idea came from students at Detroit's
College for Creative Studies, who collaborated with the institute on the
concept.
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The "Model G" gown is shown in different colors at the the Henry Ford
Innovation Institute in Detroit, Wednesday, Nov. 19, 2014. Resembling a wrap-
around robe, the "Model G" gown closes the once-drafty back, using adjustable
snaps on the front and along the shoulders. As well as catering to patients who
appreciate a more modest look, the gown, with color-coded trim, s made from a
cotton-poplin blend for improved comfort. (AP Photo/Paul Sancya)

  More information: www.henryfordinnovation.com
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